
7 Steps to 
starting your 
own Pet Sitting & 
Dog Walking 
Business...



Starting your own business

In the UK it is estimated that 48% of households own at least one pet - that’s 
over 8 million dogs, 8 million cats and 3.9 million other pets that can benefit 
from the services YOU can offer when you start your own Pet Sitting & Dog 
Walking business!

It doesn’t matter if you’re male or female, young or old, just left school/college/university, 
recently been made redundant, semi retired or just want a career change this type of business 
is for you if you’re:

  4  An animal lover
  4  Self motivated
  4  Honest & trustworthy
  4  Can get around the area you live in
  4  Looking to make good profits, part or full time
  4  Willing to put in the time required to develop and grow YOUR business

Like any business there are certain steps that you’ll need to follow in order to give yourself 
the best chance of being successful, we’ll show you how you can achieve this on your own 
and you’ll also see how our Partners have benefited from joining the Pet Sitting company 
network.

With nearly HALF of all UK households owning a pet this is a fantastic opportunity to be 
your own boss, work the hours you choose to work, to generate the income you want to 

earn!



Step 1
Brand: Your brand is how people and prospective customers will recognise you.

You’ll need a name for the business, perhaps a name that is catchy and will make you stand 
out from the crowd. Something simple often works best, you want people to know what you 
do as soon as they see your name.

You’ll need a logo and a style that can be used on all your marketing and branding materials, 
it’s important to get this right as it will reflect the type of customers you’re trying to attract.

Step 2
Services: What services will you offer? Do you need any qualifications or be licensed? Many of 
the services being offered by Pet Sitters and Dog Walkers can be done just by using common 
sense however you will need to be licensed if you wish to offer Dog Boarding and you must 
be aware of how many dogs you can walk at any one time. It can also be an advantage to be 
first aid trained, whilst this is not compulsory to run a Pet Sitting or Dog Walking business it 
can help build trust when attracting new customers.

Typical services include:

More services can be added as you grow the business, remember this is your business, you’re 
now in control of EVERYTHING….

  4 Cat Sitting
  4 Pet Sitting
  4 Dog Walking
  

  4 Dog Let-Outs
  4 Puppy Sitting
  4 Pet Taxi



Pet Sitting Bedford
Owners: Caroline & Andy

Business launched in: June 2013

Services include:

I’ve always wanted to run and own a business, but 
never thought I could afford the start up costs or 
even had the confidence to do so. I’ve had pets all 
my life and I knew if I was going to run and own 
a business it was animals I wanted to work with, 
so I contacted the Pet Sitting company run by Dan 
Martin and Michael Spencer and I have to say I’m 
so glad I did.

They were very professional, honest and 
trustworthy! Dan came to visit myself and my 
husband at our home address and explained what 
the Pet Sitting company included and I have to 
say it was worth the money! We had a very long 
discussion and it went from there.

We paid a deposit and were kept informed every 
step of the way. We saw proofs of the business 
cards and leaflets and nothing was printed until 
we were happy with the outcome. It didn’t 

stop there I had one to one training, a training 
manual, telephone contact, and advised to go to 
establishments that would advertise my leaflets 
and business cards, which I did.

The website was fantastic, this was designed by 
Michael Spencer and I have to say I was over the 
moon with the end product. However if I needed 
to update anything e.g. photos, testimonials, or I 
had any ideas for a new page etc, Michael would 
discuss this with me and add them to the website 
without delay.

If you are where I am last year June 2013 and are 
thinking whether the Pet Sitting company is worth 
the cost, time and effort I can honestly say it is. 
I don’t regret anything. I started with around 2 
clients in June 2013 and now have over 80 clients 
and I haven’t even been established a year yet.”

  4 Cat Sitting
  4 Pet Sitting
  4 Dog Walking
  4 Dog Let-Outs

    4 Dog Boarding
  4 Dog Day Care
  4 Puppy Sitting
  4 Pet Taxi

“





Step 3
Marketing your Business: It’s a common misconception that all you need is a few business 
cards and a website to launch your business but actually you need to do lots of marketing.

The amount of money you can expect to earn from your own Pet Sitting and Dog Walking 
business can be directly linked to how much time and effort you put in and also how much 
you spend on making pet owners aware that you’re in business to help them. 

As a starting point you should at the very least invest in:

  4  Logo & Branding
  4  Business Cards
  4  Letterheads
  4  Leaflets & Mini Brochures
  4  Branded T-Shirts/Polo Shirts
  4  Social Media Campaigns
  4  Building Relationships with other Pet Related Industries 

You’ll need to put in place a marketing strategy, simply having the marketing tools alone will 
not build your business. Your business needs to become as visible as possible so you become 
well-known locally and build a good reputation so customers come back to you and refer 
others to you. 

Marketing should be an ongoing process, make sure you ask everyone that contacts you how 
they heard about you so you can focus on the marketing that works best for you.

Follow your business plan and do everything you can to promote your business.



Step 4
Website & Online Advertising: Setting up a GOOD website is essential in today’s market place 
because most people will refer to it to see if they like the sound of you and what you’re 
offering compared to your competitors. Also your customers are likely to use a search engine 
to try and find the services you offer. It’s all well and good having a website that looks pretty 
but if it’s not listed on the 1st page of the major search engines nobody is likely to see it.

Your website should be easy to use and informative, making it easy for potential customers 
to contact you is also crucial to your success. Where most people struggle is creating well 
written and informative copy to sell themselves effectively – just saying what you do isn’t 
usually good enough – you need to put yourself in the shoes of your target customer and tell 
them what they want to know and why they should use YOU.

Maintaining your website is also very important, if you’ve managed to secure a 1st page 
ranking the only way you’ll stay there is to keep your website updated with photos and 
testimonials along with any other helpful tips you may think will be of interest to pet owners. 

Having a website is just one way for your target market to find your business, you should also 
have and maintain a presence on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter to keep people informed on 
how you’re doing and what offers you may have.

Online promotion shouldn’t just stop after the first few weeks, it’s important to keep it up 
each and every day to ensure that you generate fresh enquiries on an ongoing basis.



Pet Sitting Stevenage
Owner: Kerry

Business launched in: December 2013

Services include:

I couldn’t be more grateful to Dan Martin and 
the Pet Sitting company for the opportunity to 
start Pet Sitting Stevenage nearly two years ago. 
The business has grown year on year and shows 
no sign of slowing down, and has provided a 
great income coupled with an amazing work life 
balance. The Pet Sitting company provided all 
the support and guidance to get me started and 
have supported me all the way through whenever 
I needed help. Dan keeps in touch regularly, is a 

great listener and always comes up with ideas and 
solutions whenever I have a problem.

I wouldn’t have a successful business without 
the help of Dan and the Pet Sitting company and 
would have no hesitation in recommending him 
and the Pet Sitting company brand to anyone who 
is looking for a lifestyle business that also provides 
a good income for them and their family.”

  4 Cat Sitting
  4 Pet Sitting
  4 Dog Walking
  

  4 Dog Let-Outs
  4 Puppy Sitting
  4 Pet Taxi

“
Just had a lady ring and say she picked me because of the very professional and wonderful website that 
was first on google!!! That’s all down to you and Michael. I don’t say it enough……THANK YOU!!!!!“





Gaining Customers: This is where you’ll need to refer back to your business plan and 
implement your marketing strategy using the marketing materials that have been created.

Where will you deliver your leaflets and will you do this yourself or commission a company 
to do this for you? Don’t be fooled in to thinking that people in bigger houses spend more 
money on Pet Care because in reality they don’t - You should direct your marketing to all Pet 
owners.

Let your local newspaper know that you’re setting up a new business, they are normally only 
to happy to feature you within their news pages, this is a great way to get your business in 
front of thousands of people in the local area for free!

Ask clients if they can recommend you to friends, neighbours and relatives, Word of Mouth 
referrals are free and a good way to increase your customer base.

There are many different ways to advertise your business, some are free and others you have 
to pay for, here are just a few ways to advertise your business:

  4  Yellow Pages & Yell.com
  4  Flyer in Local Newsagents
  4  Flyer in Veterinary Surgeries
  4  Facebook Sponsored Adverts
  4  Leaflet Delivery within a 5 mile Radius

Gaining customers gets easier over time however it’s important to remember that you should 
always be doing something to gain new customers even when you’re busy!

Step 5



Step 6
Engaging with customers: You must be ready for business!

Before carrying out any Pet Sitting or Dog Walking you must take out the relevant insurance 
for your business. This will cover you in the event that anything goes wrong while a Pet is 
in your care, most insurance policies will also cover you against loss of a customer’s keys or 
breakages to their home while you’re in their property. Saving a few pounds not having this 
when starting your own business can be a costly mistake.

Once insured and you receive your first enquiry you’ll need to visit the pet owner(s) and fill 
out ‘customer’ and ‘pet’ profile forms detailing the services you’re offering, when you’re 
required to visit, how much food they should be given, if they’re allowed out or not and any 
other information you feel appropriate to help you carry out the Pet Sitting or Dog Walking 
service.

You should also have a ‘Veterinary Disclaimer’ form that states the client is liable for any vets 
fee’s should their pet need veterinary attention whilst they’re away and you’re looking after 
their pet. 

Your potential clients will want to know that their pets are in safe hands while they’re in your 
care, always be professional and ask lots of questions about their pets likes and dislikes.

Once you’ve attracted new customers it’s important to hang on to them, keep your customers 
informed of how their pets are doing, our pets are important to us so it’s nice to know that 
they’re ok. You can text the owners or even email them a photo showing how relaxed their 
pets are in your care, this attention to detail will be remembered by your clients and more 
than likely lead to referrals to friends and family.



Pet Sitting High Wycombe
Owner: Derek

Business launched in: July 2015

Services include:

The Pet Sitting company run by Dan and Michael 
have been amazing, when I made my initial enquiry 
they got back to me very promptly and they made 
sure that the business would work in my area, they 
are genuine and professional. Before choosing 
them I made enquiries with other companies, 
many still haven’t got back to me 12 months later, 
other companies charge double for less and take a 
high percentage of your earnings whereas the Pet 
Sitting company is great value for money.
 
They also make sure you are ready and able to take 
on the business. Setting up the business initially is 
scary but they help you every step of the way, if 
you follow their advice step by step you can’t go 
wrong. 

The website is phenomenal, professional looking 
and tailored to you, if you put in the work the 
website goes to the top of Google within months. In 

the meantime the marketing materials you receive 
are so professionally made and look expensive 
giving your business immediate credibility, not 
only that they organise the leaflet distribution, a 
newspaper article, business cards and everything 
you need, it’s so much better value and more than 
any other company. The professional forms they 
provide for client meetings blow peoples minds.

Level of support is first class, you get training and 
a training bible with expert advice.

My business has been running a year and I can’t 
believe how successful it is, I’m doing a job I love, 
making more money than any other job I’ve had, 
I was picking and choosing my jobs after just 3-4 
months! It’s literally been a dream come true, Dan 
and Michael are always available for advice plus 
they are great guys who I instantly liked and felt 
at ease with.”

“
  4 Cat Sitting
  4 Pet Sitting
  4 Dog Walking
  

  4 Dog Let-Outs
  4 Puppy Sitting
  4 Pet Taxi





Pet Sitting Finchley
Owners: Laura & Fernando

Business launched in: September 2016

Services include:

My partner and I had been wanting to set up our 
own business for a while and we researched lots 
of different approaches. We spoke to various start-
ups and franchise companies, but never felt like 
we were being treated with much care or as an 
individual, it felt more like we were just business 
to them.

When we contacted Dan to enquire what the Pet 
Sitting company could offer us, we straight away 
knew that we were in good hands. We felt that we 
weren’t just a money making scheme, and that 
our opinions and needs for our living did matter. 
The fact that we could choose how to make our 
business work for us, made a huge difference.

The knowledge that Dan & Michael have is above 
and beyond what we could have imagined. From 
speaking with other pet carers & dog walkers who 
started their businesses by themselves, we can 

tell that we are doing everything right, first time. 
Others had to go by trial and error, a costly and 
time consuming procedure. Everything for us has 
worked, and we know that’s all down to the help 
and guidance from Dan & Michael.

Only 6 months in, and we can’t believe how 
successful we have become. We know that we 
couldn’t have grown so quick without all of their 
support and knowledge. We can’t wait to see what 
the next 6 months brings!”

  4 Cat Sitting
  4 Pet Sitting
  4 Dog Walking
  4 Dog Let-Outs

    4 Dog Boarding
  4 Dog Day Care
  4 Puppy Sitting
  4 Pet Taxi

“





Step 7
Managing the Business: So you’ve developed an identity for your business, created some 
marketing material, launched a website and are in business making money…You’ll need to 
inform HMRC that you’re trading even if you think you’ll be earning less than the current 
taxable amount, HMRC still require you to submit a Tax Return for your business. 

Will you be a:

  4  Sole Trader
  4  Limited Company
  4  Business Partnership

This can be a daunting process and is often best left to a bookkeeper or an accountant who 
will be able to advise you accordingly.

What now?
Decide what’s best for you - if you think you can go it alone then it would be beneficial to 
enlist the help of some professional services such as a Graphic Designer and Printer for your 
marketing materials and a Website Designer for your online presence, speak to other Pet 
Sitters to find out from them how they set their business up OR speak to us, we’d be delighted 
to help you launch your own Pet Sitting & Dog Walking business.

Joining the Pet Sitting company network is more cost effective than you might think and you’ll 
likely to earn a lot more money faster with us and grow a bigger business than if you tried to 
go it alone. Feel free to speak to some of our existing partners to see what they think of us...



So why do people choose to 
partner with us?

We have created a business model like a franchise so that you can enjoy all the benefits 
of a structured business with a proven track record but without the steep franchise annual 
commissions and fees.

You offer the services you want to and we’ll show you how to earn between £20.00 - £30.00 
per hour.

When you join the Pet Sitting company network you’ll be expertly guided through the whole 
process of starting, launching and growing your business. Everything you’ll need is included 
within the package, including:

We work with you and are there for you at every stage of your business, get in-touch to see 
how easy it is to be up and running in just 30 days!

4 30 Day Start-Up
4 Your own Exclusive Area
4 Personalised Domain Name
4 1-2-1 Training & Mentoring
4 Training Manual
4 Press Release & Photoshoot
4 Full Out of Hours Support

4 100 Day Facebook Campaign
4 Google Local Business Set-Up
4 Business Cards
4 Mini Brochures
4 Letterheads
4 Postcards 
4 Referral Postcards

4 Responsive Website
4 Social Media Set-Up
4 Marketing Strategy
4 Branded Polo Shirts
4 Online Invoicing
4 Owner/Pet/Vet Forms
4 And much much more!

See the website for a full list of What’s Included: www.thepetsittingcompany.co.uk



Registered in England & Wales: 8514624

Be your own boss...

7 Reasons to apply today:

RESERVE YOUR AREA NOW
Call: 0845 1770 750

YOU decide the hours YOU want to work

Create a lifestyle business around your family

Full training & ongoing support as standard

Comprehensive marketing strategy

Create the income YOU want to generate

30 day start-up!


